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Closed-loop fault detectionAbstract A closed-loop fault detection problem is investigated for the full-envelope ﬂight vehicle
with measurement delays, where the ﬂight dynamics are modeled as a switched system with delayed
feedback signals. The mode-dependent observer-based fault detection ﬁlters and state estimation
feedback controllers are derived by considering the delays’ impact on the control system and fault
detection system simultaneously. Then, considering updating lags of the controllers/ﬁlters’ switch-
ing signals which are introduced by the delayed measurement of altitude and Mach number, an
asynchronous H1 analysis method is proposed and the system model is further augmented to be
an asynchronously switched time-delay system. Also, the global stability and desired performance
of the augmented system are guaranteed by combining the switched delay-dependent Lyapunov–
Krasovskii functional method with the average dwell time method (ADT), and the delay-
dependent existing conditions for the controllers and fault detection ﬁlters are obtained in the form
of the linear matrix inequalities (LMIs). Finally, numerical example based on the hypersonic vehi-
cles and highly maneuverable technology (HiMAT) vehicle is given to demonstrate the merits of the
proposed method.
ª 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
For the increasing demands of good system performance, feed-
back information becomes indispensable owing to its key rolein the closed-loop control to stabilize the system and acquire
desired performances. Feedback information can be obtained
through the sensors, but there usually exist a time varying
delay between the measured value and its true value in digital
systems, owing to the inherent existence of the computation
delay, sampling time delay and imperfect communication.1–3
Especially, for the ﬂight control system, the delayed feedback
information will no doubt make the direct application of many
excellent traditional control techniques impossible and lead to
performance degradation or even system fail.4,5
Meanwhile, for modern ﬂight vehicle, especially for hyper-
sonic vehicles and highly maneuverable technology (HiMAT)
Fig. 1 Flight envelope of HiMAT vehicle.
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velocity range within the full-envelope such that the traditional
gain-scheduled method is no longer theoretically feasible.6
However, the switched system theory meets the necessities
mentioned above, because the parameter variations can be nat-
urally described by the switched system evolving upon arbi-
trary fast switching.7,8 Therefore, in this paper, a switched
system with delayed feedback information is naturally utilized
to represent the full-envelope motion equation of the HiMAT
vehicle with measurement delays.
Considering that the closed-loop feedback controller in the
ﬂight control system is always adopted to achieve the desired
system performance, the delayed feedback information will no
doubt degrade the control performance. Meanwhile, the fault
detection performance will be further inﬂuenced, because the
fault detection system usually uses the system output as input.
Therefore, the common assumption in most existing literature
that the controller and fault detection ﬂitter can be designed sep-
arately will not always hold. Under that assumption, the fault
detection system is designed just for the open-loop control sys-
tem, which means that there is no control input to the system,
or the control input is a predesigned signal related to time
only.9–13 Consequently, the closed-loop fault detection
approach is more suitable, because the control system and fault
detection system are simultaneously designed to obtain better
overall system performance and lower overall complexity.
Although much attention has been paid to the study on the
integrated design of control and diagnosis, the closed-loop
fault detection problem is still signiﬁcant and challenging.14,15
Zhou et al.16 proposed the closed-loop fault detection problem
and show the necessity of the closed-loop fault detection by
using the idiographic numerical example to compare the differ-
ences between the open-loop method and the closed-loop
method. Li and Yang17 investigated the simultaneous fault
detection and control for a class of switched systems, but the
controller and the fault detection ﬁlter are still separately
designed. Feng et al.18 considered the closed-loop fault detec-
tion problem for the networked nonlinear systems with mixed
delays and packet losses, but the control system performance
had not been considered which means the controller can only
make the system stable.
On the other hand, for the ﬂight control system, consider-
ing the switching signal is usually dependent on the system
state, such as altitude, Mach number and dynamic pressure,
the measurement delays will no doubt cause the asynchronous
switching problem. Namely, there are time lags between con-
trollers/ﬁlters’ switching instants and system modes’ switching
instants.
Initiated by Zhang and his coworkers,19–21 studies on con-
trol or fault detection problem for the asynchronously
switched system have received much attention. Lin et al.22
designed a state feedback stabilization controller and the sta-
bility of the switched singular systems with time-varying state
delay under asynchronous switching was guaranteed.
Considering the existences of time delays and missing measure-
ments simultaneously, Xiang23 and Lian24 et al. investigated
the H1 ﬁltering problem of discrete-time asynchronously
switched systems. However, to the best of the authors’ knowl-
edge, the closed-loop fault detection for the asynchronously
switched time-delay system with feedback control has not been
fully investigated, especially for applications to the full-
envelope ﬂight vehicle with measurement delays.Motivated by the above analysis, this paper is concerned
with the closed-loop fault detection problem for full-envelope
ﬂight vehicle with measurement delays. Firstly, based on
Jacobian linearization, a switched linear system model is estab-
lished to represent the original nonlinear longitudinal model.
Then, considering the time-varying measurement delays’ inﬂu-
ences on the control system and fault detection system simul-
taneously, mode-dependent observer- based fault detection
ﬁlters are constructed, and state estimation feedback con-
trollers are proposed such that the closed-loop system output
can track a prescribed command signal and detect fault effec-
tively. Furthermore, to overcome the inﬂuences of the asyn-
chronous switching problems introduced by measurement
delays of altitude and Mach number, an asynchronous H1
analysis method is proposed, and an augmented asyn-
chronously switched time-delay system model is also obtained.
Meanwhile, the global stability and desired performance cost
of the augmented system are guaranteed by combining the
switched delay-dependent Lyapunov–Krasovskii functional
method with the average dwell time (ADT) method, and
delay-dependent existence conditions for controller and fault
detection ﬁlter are obtained in the form of the linear matrix
inequalities (LMIs). Finally, a numerical simulation based on
the HiMAT vehicle is given to demonstrate the effectiveness
and advantage of the proposed method.
2. Problem formulation
The full-envelope vehicle investigated in this paper is the
HiMAT vehicle, an open-loop unstable unmanned aerial vehi-
cle, and is sponsored by NASA and the United States Air
Force to incorporate technological advances in many ﬁelds,
such as a close-coupled canard conﬁguration, advanced tran-
sonic aerodynamics and relaxed static stability.25,26
To derive the linear system model from nonlinear dynamics
within the full envelope,6–8 20 uncoupled linear models are
borrowed from the NASA reported,25 where Jacobian lin-
earization have been performed on the speciﬁc 20 characteris-
tic operating points. As each linear model can describe the
dynamics in the vicinity of the chosen operating point, the
20 models can cover the HiMAT vehicle’s nonlinear dynamics
within the full envelope,25 as depicted in Fig. 1.
For simplicity and conciseness, only the longitudinal model
has been considered6–8 to give prominence to the closed-loop
834 Z. Wang et al.fault detection problem. Also, considering that the longitudi-
nal motion stability and maneuverability primarily depend
on the short period motion, the motion equations of longitudi-
nal dynamics within the full-envelop can be modeled as a short
period discrete time switched system in Eq. (1) by setting sam-
pling period of the continuous-time longitudinal linear mod-
els25 to be T.
xðkþ 1Þ ¼ ArðkÞxðkÞ þBrðkÞuðkÞ þBd;rðkÞdðkÞ þBf;rðkÞfðkÞ
yðkÞ ¼ CxðkÞ

ð1Þ
where x ¼ ½ xa; xq T 2 Rn is the state vector, with xa and xq
denoting the angle of attack and the pitch rate, respectively;
u ¼ ½ ne nv nc T 2 Rm is the control input, with
ne; nv and nc the elevator, elevon and canard deﬂection,
respectively; y 2 Rc is the output, d 2 Rh the unknown external
disturbances and f 2 Ra the additive actuator fault.
Meanwhile, d and f all belong to L2 ½0; 1Þ. The switching
law rðkÞ : 0;þ1½ Þ !  stands for the variation of the operat-
ing point according to the instant k, and the set
 ¼ f1; 2; . . . ; 20g is the collection of all characteristic operat-
ing points within the envelope. And, the real system matrices
ArðkÞ;BrðkÞ;C;Bd;rðkÞ and Bf;rðkÞ are of appropriate dimensions.
The architecture of closed-loop fault detection system with
measurement delays is shown in Fig. 2.
It is assumed that all nodes are clock driven with sampling
period T, so the actual value of the output signal zðkÞ at the
time instant k for the controller and fault detection ﬁlter is
zðkÞ ¼ yðk skÞ ð2Þ
where the time-varying delay sk 2 N satisﬁes s 6 sk 6 s, with
s;s 2 N the lower bound and upper bound of sk.
To generate residual signal, the mode-dependent observer-
based fault detection ﬁlters in Eq. (3) are adopted
x^ðkþ 1Þ ¼ ArðkÞx^ðkÞ þ BrðkÞuðkÞ þ LrðkÞðzðkÞ  y^ðkÞÞ
y^ðkÞ ¼ Cx^ðkÞ
rðkÞ ¼ VrðkÞðzðkÞ  y^ðkÞÞ
8><
>: ð3Þ
where x^ 2 Rn is the ﬁlter state vector; y^ 2 Rc is estimation
value of y; r 2 Rb is residual signal; LrðkÞ and VrðkÞ are ﬁlter
matrices to be determined for the fault detection ﬁlters.
For the purpose that the output yðkÞ can track a norm
bounded command signal gðkÞwith a requiredH1 output track-
ing performance, deﬁne the tracking error as eðkÞ ¼ gðkÞ  zðkÞ
by considering the delayed output in Eq. (2), and then the track-
ing problem can be addressed to guarantee
lim
k!1
eðkÞ ¼ 0 ð4ÞFig. 2 Architecture of closed-loop fault detection system.Meanwhile, the error integral action is deﬁned in Eq. (5):
~xðkÞ ¼
Xk1
i¼0
eðiÞ ¼
Xk1
i¼0
gðiÞ  zðiÞð Þ ð5Þ
Then, the state estimation feedback controllers in Eq. (6)
are constructed by considering the delays’ inﬂuences on the
control system, and KrðkÞ ¼ K1;rðkÞ; K2;rðkÞ
 
represents the
controller parameters which need to be determined.
uðkÞ ¼ K1;rðkÞx^ðkÞ þ K2;rðkÞ~xðkÞ ð6Þ
Meanwhile, from Eqs. (1), (2) and (5), one has
~xðkþ 1Þ ¼ ~xðkÞ þ gðkÞ  Cxðk skÞ ð7Þ
Owing to the fact that the parameters of all characteristic
operating points are previously stored in the airborne com-
puter, the switching signal rðkÞ can be determined online by
judging which operating point the current altitude and Mach
number belong to. Therefore, considering the existence of the
time-varying delays in the measurement, the delayed altitude
and Mach number data will cause the updating lags of rðkÞ.
As shown in Fig. 3, the updating lags of rðkÞ will introduce
the asynchronous switching phenomena between system
modes’ switching and ﬁlters/controllers’ switching.
Let k0 < k1 < k2 <    < kl < klþ1 <    ð8l 2 NÞ be the
switching moments where klþ1 ¼ inf fk > kl rðkÞ–j rðklÞg, that
is, kl denotes the instant of the lth switching. As shown in
Fig. 3, there exist a matched period and an unmatched period
between the controller/ﬁlter and the subsystem. For instance,
when subsystem i is activated at the time instant kl, the corre-
sponding controller/ﬁlter i is just activated at the time instant
kl þ dl, where dl is delay value of the lth switching. Therefore,
for the time interval kl þ dl; klþ1½ , the subsystem i matches
the controller/ﬁlter i, while for kl ; kl þ dl½ , the subsystem i
and the controller/ﬁlter j are unmatched.
Let xðkÞ ¼ xðkÞ  x^ðkÞ be the state estimation error vector,
and deﬁne the fault estimation error vector reðkÞ ¼ rðkÞ  fðkÞ,
the disturbance vector wðkÞ ¼ ½dTðkÞ; fTðkÞ; gTðkÞT, aug-
mented state vector mðkÞ ¼ ½xTðkÞ; xTðkÞ; ~xTðkÞT and the aug-
mented error vector eðkÞ ¼ ½rTe ðkÞ; eTðkÞT. Then, for the
asynchronous switching law rðklÞ ¼ i and rðkl  dlÞ ¼ j
(i–j 2  Þ, combine Eqs. (1)–(7) and the augmented asyn-
chronously switched time-delay system Eq. (8) is obtained.
mðkþ 1Þ ¼ AiimðkÞ þ A1iiHmðk skÞ þ BiiwðkÞ
eðkÞ ¼ CiimðkÞ þ C1iiHmðk skÞ þDwðkÞ k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ 

mðkþ 1Þ ¼ AijmðkÞ þ A1ijHmðk skÞ þ BiiwðkÞ
eðkÞ ¼ CijmðkÞ þ C1ijHmðk skÞ þDwðkÞ k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ 

ð8ÞFig. 3 Time sequence under asynchronous switching.
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tion sequence, and for 8p; q 2  , the augmented system matri-
ces are deﬁned as
Apq ¼
Ap þ BpK1;q BpK1;q BpK2;q
A21pq A
22
pq A
23
pq
0 0 I
2
4
3
5; A1pq ¼ 0LqC
C
2
4
3
5
Bpq ¼
Bd;p Bf;p 0
Bd;p Bf;p 0
0 0 I
2
64
3
75; Cpq ¼ VqC VqC 0
0 0 0
 
C1pq ¼
VqC
C
 
; D ¼ 0 I 0
0 0 I
 
; H ¼ I 0 0½ 
with
A21pq ¼ Ap  Aq þ LqCþ BpK1;q  BqK1;q
A22pq ¼ Aq  LqC BpK1;q þ BqK1;q
A23pq ¼ BpK2;q  BqK2;q
8><
>:
Meanwhile, referring to the stability analysis concept for
the asynchronous switching system,19,20 the augmented system
Eq. (8) is said to be globally uniformly exponentially stable
(GUES) with the weighted l2 performance cost c > 0, if
(1) The augmented system Eq. (8) with wðkÞ  0 is GUES.
(2) Under zero initial conditions, the following inequality
holds for all nonzero wðkÞ 2 L2½0;1Þ,
X1
s¼0
ð1 aÞseTðsÞeðsÞ 6
X1
s¼0
c2wTðsÞwðsÞ ð9Þ
where, similar to the result for the exponential H1 perfor-
mance analysis given by Zhang et al.,27 the scalar 0 < a < 1
stands for decay degree of the system Eq. (8).
Therefore, the closed-loop fault detection problem in this
paper can be further converted to design the fault detection ﬁlter
Eq. (3), state estimation tracking controller Eq. (6) and feasible
switching law such that the augmented system Eq. (8) is GUES
and the weighted l2 performance cost c is as small as possible.
Remark 1. From the deﬁnition eðkÞ ¼ ½ rTe ðkÞ eTðkÞ T, the
augmented error single eðkÞ includes the fault estimation error
reðkÞ and the output tracking error eðkÞ, so the performance
cost in Eq. (9) can guarantee the overall augmented distur-
bance attenuation performance of the fault detection system
and control system to satisfy a prescribed scalar. Furthermore,
owing to the fact that the augmented state mðkÞ includes the
error integral action ~xðkÞ in Eq. (5), the tracking performance
of the controller in Eq. (6) would be satisfying when the
augmented system Eq. (8) is GUES.
As a temporal change in the residual can be rarely directly
used to release the alarm signal, to evaluate the generated
residual and detect the faults, a widely used residual evaluation
function and threshold17 are chosen as
JðkÞ ¼ 1
Lþ1
Xk
i¼kL
rTðiÞrðiÞ
 !1=2
Jth ¼ sup
d2L2 ½0;1Þ; f¼0
JðkÞ
8>><
>>:
ð10Þwhere L denotes the evaluation time window length.
Obviously, the false alarm rate caused by the sudden distur-
bances to the system would be lower when L becomes larger.
However, a large L will introduce a detection time delay, thus
L should be adjusted freely in the real application to have a
suitable detection time and an admired false alarm rate.
Then decision is made based on the following detection
logic
JðkÞ > Jth ) fault; JðkÞ 6 Jth ) no faults ð11Þ
Remark 2. Actually, the detection time and false alarms rate
are closely related to the threshold, where the detection time
stands for the system’s sensitivity, while the false alarm rate is
related to the robustness. As the sensitivity and robustness are
incompatible, the threshold design must be suitable for the
system’s actual requirement. As this paper’s main focus is not
the threshold design, a widely used threshold has been
adopted8,9,16 as stated in Eq. (10). In the future work, the
adaptive threshold calculation method28,29 or post-ﬁlter opti-
mization method30 can be used, and the system performance
can be further improved.3. Main results
In this section, the main results are presented. Firstly, we intro-
duce the following assumptions and lemmas that will be used
in the derivation of the main results.
Deﬁnition 1. 19 For a switching signal rðÞ and any k > k0, let
Nr½k0; kÞ denote the numbers of switching of rðÞ during the
time interval ½k0; kÞ. If Nr½k0; kÞ 6 N0 þ ðk k0Þ=sa holds for
N0 P 0 and sa > 0, then sa is called the ADT and N0 the
chatter bound. Without loss of generality, we choose N0 ¼ 0
for simplicity in this paper.
Lemma 1. Consider the system Eq. (8) and let
0 < a < 1; bP 0 and lP 1 be given constants. Suppose that
there exists the Lyapunov–Krasovskii functional candidate
VðkÞ ¼ VrðkÞðkÞ; rðkÞ 2 
 
, and for 8rðkÞ ¼ i, each ViðkÞ
satisﬁes:
ViðkÞ ¼ V1iðkÞ þ V2iðkÞ þ V3iðkÞ 8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þ
~ViðkÞ ¼ ~V1iðkÞ þ ~V2iðkÞ þ ~V3iðkÞ 8k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ Þ

ð12Þ
Let s^ ¼ s s; gðkÞ ¼ xðkþ 1Þ  xðkÞ, and
V1iðkÞ ¼ mTðkÞPimðkÞ
V2iðkÞ ¼
Xk1
s¼ks
xTðsÞð1 aÞks1Q1ixðsÞ
þ
Xk1
s¼ks
xTðsÞð1 aÞks1Q2ixðsÞ
V3iðkÞ ¼ s
X1
h¼s
Xk1
s¼kþh
gTðsÞð1 aÞks1Z1igðsÞ
þs^
Xs1
h¼s
Xk1
s¼kþh
gTðsÞð1 aÞks1Z2igðsÞ
8>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:
ð13Þ
836 Z. Wang et al.~V1iðkÞ ¼ mTðkÞPimðkÞ
~V2iðkÞ ¼
Xk1
s¼ks
xTðsÞð1þ bÞks1Q1ixðsÞ
þ
Xk1
s¼ks
xTðsÞð1þ bÞks1Q2ixðsÞ
~V3iðkÞ ¼ s
X1
h¼s
Xk1
s¼kþh
gTðsÞð1þ bÞks1Z1igðsÞ
þs^
Xs1
h¼s
Xk1
s¼kþh
gTðsÞð1þ bÞks1Z2igðsÞ
8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>:
ð14Þ
if there exist positive deﬁnite matrices Pi;Q1i Q2i;Z1i and Z2i
such that Eq. (15) holds for 8rðkÞ ¼ i
DViðkÞ 6 aViðkÞ 8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þ
D ~ViðkÞ 6 b ~ViðkÞ 8k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ Þ

ð15Þ
and for 8ði; jÞ 2    ði–jÞ,
Pi 6 lPj; Q1i 6 lQ1j; Q2i 6 lQ2j
Z1i 6 lZ1j; Z2i 6 lZ2j

ð16Þ
then the system Eq. (8) is GUES for the switching signal whose
ADT satisﬁes Eq. (17).
sa > s

a ¼  dmax ln ~b ln ~a
	 

þ ln ðll1Þ
h i
= ln ~a ð17Þ
where DViðkÞ is the forward difference of ViðkÞ; D ~ViðkÞ is the
forward difference of ~ViðkÞ;dmax¼max dlf g ð8l2NÞ;~a¼1a;
~b ¼ 1þ b and l1 ¼ hs1 with h ¼ ~b=~a.
Proof. For 8k 2 kl; klþ1½ Þ and wðkÞ  0, from ~a < ~b and the
deﬁnitions in Eqs. (13) and (14), Eq. (18) holds at the time
instant kl þ dl as shown in Fig. 3.
VrðklÞðkl þ dlÞ 6 ~VrðklÞðkl þ dlÞ ð18Þ
Similarly, from Eq. (16) and the deﬁnitions in Eqs. (13) and
(14), at the switching instant kl, one has
~VrðklÞðklÞ 6 ll1Vrðkl1ÞðklÞ ð19Þ
Therefore, from Eq. (15), one has
VrðkÞðkÞ 6 ~akkldlVrðklÞðkl þ dlÞ 6 ~akkldl ~VrðklÞðkl þ dlÞ
6 ~akkldl~bdl ~VrðklÞðklÞ ¼ ~akklhdl ~VrðklÞðklÞ
6 ~aðkklÞhdmaxll1Vrðkl1ÞðklÞ 6 . . .
6 ~aðkk0Þ hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;kÞ ~Vrðk0Þðk0Þ
6 ðll1ÞN0hN0dmax ~ahdmax=saðll1Þ1=sa
h ikk0
~Vrðk0Þðk0Þ ð20Þ
If the ADT sa satisﬁes Eq. (17),
let j, ln ~a= dmax ln hþ lnðll1Þ½ , then one has
~ahdmax=saðll1Þ1=sa < ~ah
dmax ln ~a
dmax ln hþlnðll1Þðll1Þ
 ln ~a
dmax ln hþlnðll1Þ
¼ ~a hdmaxll1
 j ¼ ~a edmax ln hþlnðll1Þ j
¼ ~a=~a ¼ 1 ð21Þ
By the deﬁnitions in Eqs. (13) and (14), for some constants
j1;rðkÞ > 0 and j2;rðkÞ > 0, one has j1;rðkÞ vðkÞk k2 6 VrðkÞðkÞ 6
j2;rðkÞ vðkÞk k2, thus we have Eq. (22) holds.j1 vðkÞk k2 6 VðkÞ 6 j2 vðkÞk k2 ð22Þ
where k k denotes 2-norm; j1 ¼ min
rðkÞ2
j1;rðkÞ, j2 ¼ max
rðkÞ2
j2;rðkÞ:
Let h ¼ ðll1ÞN0hN0dmax and k

¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
~ahdmax=saðll1Þ1=sa
q
, then
from Eq. (21) one has k

< 1. Combining Eq. (22), we can
further have
j1 6 vðkÞk k2 6 VrðkÞðkÞ 6 j2hk

2ðkk0Þ vðk0Þk k2 ð23Þ
Moreover,
vðkÞk k 6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hj2=j1
p
k
ðkk0Þ vðk0Þk k ð24Þ
Therefore, we can conclude that the system Eq. (8) with
wðkÞ  0 is GUES. h
Lemma 2. Consider the system Eq. (8), let
0 < a < 1; bP 0; lP 1 and ci > 0 ð8i 2  Þ be given con-
stants. The Lyapunov–Krasovskii functional candidate in Eq.
(12) is supposed to exist, and for 8rðkÞ ¼ i 2  , Eqs. (16),
(17) and (25) hold.
DViðkÞ 6 aViðkÞ  uðkÞ 8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þ
D ~ViðkÞ 6 b ~ViðkÞ  uðkÞ 8k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ Þ

ð25Þ
where uðkÞ ¼ eTðkÞeðkÞ  c2i wTðkÞwðkÞ.
Then, under any switching signal whose ADT satisﬁes
Eq. (17), the system Eq. (8) is GUES with the weighted l2 perfor-
mance cost no more than c ¼ max
i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ll1ð ÞN0hðN0þ1Þdmax1
q
ci
 
.
Proof. Considering the deﬁnitions of the Lyapunov–
Krasovskii functional candidate in Eqs. (13) and (14), for
8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þ, under zero initial conditions, from
dl 6 dmax 8l 2 Nð Þ, one has
VrðkÞðkÞ6 ~akkldlVrðklÞðklþdlÞ
Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ
6 ~akkldl ~VrðklÞðklþdlÞ
Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ
6 ~akkldl ~bdl ~VrðklÞðklÞ
Xklþdl1
s¼kl
~bklþdls1uðsÞ
 !

Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ
6 ~akklhdl ~VrðklÞðklÞ
Xklþdl1
s¼kl
~aks1hklþdls1uðsÞ

Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ
6 ~akklhdmaxll1Vrðkl1ÞðklÞ
Xklþdl1
s¼kl
~aks1hklþdls1uðsÞ

Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ
Closed-loop fault detection for full-envelope ﬂight vehicle with measurement delays 8376 . . .6 ~aðkk0Þ hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;kÞ ~Vrðk0Þðk0Þ

Xk11
s¼k0
~aks1hðd1þd2þ...þdlÞ ll1ð ÞNr ½k0 ;kÞuðsÞ
 . . .
Xkl1þdl11
s¼kl1
~aks1hkl1þðdl1þdlÞs1ll1uðsÞ

Xkl1
s¼kl1þdl1
~aks1hdlll1uðsÞ
Xklþdl1
s¼kl
~aks1hklþdls1uðsÞ

Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ ð26Þ
Meanwhile, owing to the fact that VrðkÞðkÞP 0, Eq. (26)
can be further transformed to be
Xk11
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;kÞuðsÞ þ Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1uðsÞ
þ
Xl1
D¼1
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½kD ; kÞ XkDþ11
s¼kDþdD
~aks1uðsÞ
þ
Xl
D¼1
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½kD ; kÞ XkDþdD1
s¼kD
~aks1hkDs1þdmaxuðsÞ 6 0 ð27Þ
As uðkÞ ¼ eTðkÞeðkÞ  ciwTðkÞwðkÞ, then from
dmax P 1; lP 1; l1 P 1 and h > 1, Eq. (28) holds.
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½s;kÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ
6
Xk11
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;kÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ þ
Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1eTðsÞeðsÞ
þ
Xl1
D¼1
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½kD ;kÞ XkDþ11
s¼kDþdD
~aks1eTðsÞeðsÞ
þ
Xl
D¼1
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½kD ;kÞ XkDþdD1
s¼kD
~aks1hkDs1þdmaxeTðsÞeðsÞ
6
Xk11
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;kÞc2rðsÞwTðsÞwðsÞ
þ
Xk1
s¼klþdl
~aks1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
þ
Xl1
D¼1
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½kD ;kÞ XkDþ11
s¼kDþdD
~aks1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
þ
Xl
D¼1
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½kD ;kÞ XkDþdD1
s¼kD
~aks1hkDs1þdmaxc2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
6
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½s; kÞ
hdmax1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ ð28Þ
Multiplying both sides by hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;kÞ
yields
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ
6
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞhdmax1c2rðsÞwTðsÞwðsÞ ð29ÞConsidering hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ 6 1, Eq. (29) can be con-
verted to Eq. (30),
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ6
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1hdmax1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
ð30Þ
Furthermore, summing up Eq. (30) from 0 to 1 with
respect to k yields
X1
k¼k0þ1
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ
6
X1
k¼k0þ1
Xk1
s¼k0
~aks1hdmax1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
()
X1
s¼k0
X1
k¼sþ1
~aks1 hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ
6
X1
s¼k0
X1
k¼sþ1
~aks1hdmax1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
()
X1
s¼k0
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ
X1
k¼sþ1
~aks1
6
X1
s¼k0
hdmax1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
X1
k¼sþ1
~aks1
()
X1
s¼k0
hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ
eTðsÞeðsÞ 6
X1
s¼k0
hdmax1c2rðsÞw
TðsÞwðsÞ
ð31Þ
Then, from the deﬁnition of the ADT in Eq. (17), one has
Nr½k0; sÞ 6 N0 þ ðs k0Þsa 6 N0 þ
ðs k0Þ ln ~a
ln ~b ln ~a
	 

þ ln ðll1Þ
6 N0 þðs k0Þ ln ~a
ln ðhdmaxll1Þ
ð32Þ
Thus, hdmaxll1
 Nr ½k0 ;sÞ 6 hdmaxll1 N0~ask0 holds, and
from Eq. (31), one hasX1
s¼k0
~ask0eTðsÞeðsÞ 6
X1
s¼k0
ll1ð ÞN0hðN0þ1Þdmax1c2rðsÞwTðsÞwðsÞ ð33Þ
Therefore, according to the condition in Eq. (9), the system
Eq. (8) has the weighted l2 performance cost no more than
c ¼ max
i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ll1ð ÞN0hðN0þ1Þdmax1
q
ci
 
. h
Lemma 3. For a given matrix B 2 Rnm, without loss of gener-
ality, assume rank ðBÞ ¼ n, then there always exists
B ¼ U R ; 0½ E by performing the singular value decomposition
to B, where U 2 Rnn and E 2 Rmm are two orthogonal matri-
ces, E ¼ ET1 ; ET2
 T
with E1 2 Rnm and E2 2 RðmnÞm, and
R ¼ diagfr1; r2; . . . ; rng, with r1; r2; . . . ; rn denoting the non-
zero singular values of B. If X 2 Rnn is of the structure of
Eq. (34):
X ¼ URX1R1UT ð34Þ
where X1 2 Rnn > 0, then there exists a non-singular matrix
X^ 2 Rmm, such that XB ¼ BX^.
838 Z. Wang et al.Proof. If X ¼ URX1R1UT and B ¼ U R ; 0½ E, then owing to
XB ¼ BX^, we have
URX1R
1UTU R ; 0½ E¼U R ; 0½ EX^()URX1R1 R ; 0½ 
E1
E2
 
¼U R ; 0½  E1
E2
 
X^()URX1E1 ¼URE1X^() X^¼ ET1X1E1
Therefore, there exists a required matrix X^ satisfying
XB ¼ BX^. h
Remark 3. It should be noted that the assumption that the
matrix B is full-row rank is easy to be satisﬁed in ﬂight control
practice, because B is of full-row rank provided that the con-
trols are no less than the states. In this paper, the system states
are angle of attack and pitch rate, and the control inputs are
the elevator, elevon and canard. It can be seen that the
assumption can be satisﬁed. On the other hand, rankðBÞ ¼ n
is not a constraint of B, which is actually an assumption for
a simpliﬁed representation. The Lemma 3 still exists when B
is neither full-row rank nor full-column rank, and Ho and
Lu31 give the similar result when B is full-column rank.
Therefore, without loss of generality, B is assumed to be full-
row rank in the above Lemma 3.
Lemma 4. 10For any constant matrix W ¼WT P 0 and two
positive integers r and r0 which satisfy rP r0 P 1, Eq. (35)
always holds, where ~r ¼ r r0 þ 1.
Xr
i¼r0
xðiÞ
 !T
W
Xr
i¼r0
xðiÞ
 !
6 ~r
Xr
i¼r0
xTðiÞWxðiÞ ð35Þ3.1. Stability analysis
Theorem 1. For given constants 0 < a < 1; bP a; lP 1 and
ci > 0 8i 2 ð Þ, and any time delay sk satisfying s 6 sk 6 s, if
there exist positive deﬁnite matrices Pi;Q1i;Q2i;Z1i and Z2i such
that for 8 i; jð Þ 2    the LMIs Eqs. (36)–(38) hold,
N sUT2iiZ1i s^U
T
2iiZ2i U
T
3ii U
T
1iiPi
 Z1i 0 0 0
  Z2i 0 0
   I 0
    Pi
2
6666664
3
7777775
< 0 ð36Þ
H sUT2ijZ1i s^U
T
2ijZ2i U
T
3ij U
T
1ijPi
 Z1i 0 0 0
  Z2i 0 0
   I 0
    Pi
2
6666664
3
7777775
< 0 ð37Þ
Pi 6 lPj;Q1i 6 lQ1j;Q2i 6 lQ2j
Z1i 6 lZ1j;Z2i 6 lZ2j

ð38Þ
then the system Eq. (8) is GUES under the switching signal
whose ADT sa satisﬁes Eq. (39), and has the weighted l2 perfor-
mance cost c ¼ max
i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hdmax1
p
ci
n o
deﬁned in Eq. (9).sa > s

a ¼  dmax ln ~b ln ~a
	 

þ lnðlhs1Þ
h i
= ln ~a ð39Þ
where
U1pq ¼ U1pq ; B
 
; U2pq ¼ U2pq ; Bpq
 
;
U3pq ¼ U3pq; D
 
; U1pq ¼ Apq; A1pq; 0; 0½ 
U2pq ¼ Apq; 0; 0; 0
 
; U3pq ¼ Cpq; C1pq; 0; 0½ 
N ¼
N 0
 c2i I
" #
; N ¼
N11 0 N13 0
 N22 N23 N24
  N33 0
   N44
2
66664
3
77775
H ¼
H 0
 c2i I
" #
; H ¼
H11 0 H13 0
 H22 H23 H24
  H33 0
   H44
2
66664
3
77775;
Apq ¼ Ap þ BpK1;q  I; BpK1;q; BpK2;q½ 
Bpq ¼ Bd;p; Bf;p; 0½ 
N11 ¼ ð1 aÞPi þHTQ1iHþHTQ2iH ð1 aÞsHTZ1iH
N13 ¼ ð1 aÞsHTZ1i; N22 ¼ 2ð1 aÞsZ2i
N23 ¼ N24 ¼ ð1 aÞsZ2i; N44 ¼ ð1 aÞsQ2i  ð1 aÞsZ2i
N33 ¼ ð1 aÞsZ1i  ð1 aÞsZ2i  ð1 aÞsQ1i
H11 ¼ ð1þ bÞPi þHTQ1iHþHTQ2iH ð1þ bÞHTZ1iH
H13 ¼ ð1þ bÞHTZ1i; H22 ¼ 2ð1þ bÞsþ1Z2i
H23 ¼ H24 ¼ ð1þ bÞsþ1Z2i
H33 ¼ ð1þ bÞZ1i  ð1þ bÞsþ1Z2i  ð1þ bÞsQ1i
H44 ¼ ð1þ bÞsQ2i  ð1þ bÞsþ1Z2i
ð40Þ
Proof. To make the statement clear, the proof is divided into
two parts:
(1) System Eq. (8) with wðkÞ  0 is GUES.
Construct the same Lyapunov–Krasovskii functional can-
didate as Eq. (12) in the Lemma 1, and, for
wðkÞ ¼ 0 8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þð Þ and any switching signal
8rðkÞ ¼ i; rðk dlÞ ¼ i, deﬁne the augmented vector
nðkÞ ¼ mTðkÞ; xTðk skÞ; xTðk sÞ; xTðk sÞ
 T
The forward difference of the Lyapunov functional ViðkÞ in
Eq. (13) along any trajectories of the system Eq. (8) can be
obtained by
DV1iðkÞ þ aV1iðkÞ ¼ mTðkþ 1ÞPimðkþ 1Þ  mTðkÞð1 aÞPimðkÞ
¼ nTðkÞ UT1iiPi U1iinðkÞ  mTðkÞð1 aÞPimðkÞ
ð41Þ
DV2iðkÞ þ aV2iðkÞ ¼ mTðkÞHTQ1iHmðkÞ þ mTðkÞHTQ2iHmðkÞ
 xTðk sÞð1 aÞsQ1ixðk sÞ
 xTðk sÞð1 aÞsQ2ixðk sÞ ð42Þ
Closed-loop fault detection for full-envelope ﬂight vehicle with measurement delays 839DV3iðkÞ þ aV3iðkÞ ¼ s2gTðkÞZ1igðkÞ þ s^2gTðkÞZ2igðkÞ
 s
Xk1
s¼ks
gTðsÞð1 aÞksZ1igðsÞ
 s^
Xks1
s¼ks
gTðsÞð1 aÞksZ2igðsÞ ð43Þ
where DV1i;DV2i and DV3i are the forward difference of V1i;V2i
and V3i, respectively.
Owing to gðkÞ ¼ xðkþ 1Þ  xðkÞ, from the Lemma 3, one
has
s
Xk1
s¼ks
gTðsÞZ1igðsÞ 6  xðkÞ  xðk sÞð ÞTZ1i xðkÞð
 xðk sÞÞ  s^
Xks1
s¼ks
gTðsÞZ2igðsÞ
6  xðk sÞ  xðk skÞð ÞTZ2i xðk sÞð
 xðk skÞÞ  xðk skÞð
 xðk sÞÞTZ2i xðk skÞ  xðk sÞð Þ
ð44Þ
Then,
DV3iðkÞ þ aV3iðkÞ 6 s2nTðkÞ UT2iiZ1i U2iinðkÞ
þ s^2nTðkÞ UT2iiZ2i U2iinðkÞ
 ð1 aÞs HmðkÞ  xðk sÞð ÞTZ1i HmðkÞð
 xðk sÞÞ  ð1 aÞs xðk sÞð
 xðk skÞÞTZ2i xðk sÞ  xðk skÞð Þ
 ð1 aÞs xðk skÞð
 xðk sÞÞTZ2i xðk skÞ  xðk sÞð Þ
ð45Þ
Combining Eqs. (41), (42) with (45), one has
DViðkÞ þ aViðkÞ 6 nTðkÞ Nþ s2 UT2iiZ1i U2ii

þ s^2 UT2iiZ2i U2ii þ UT1iiPi U1ii

nðkÞ ð46Þ
By the Schur complement, Eq. (36) can guarantee
DViðkÞ 6 aViðkÞ 8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þ ð47Þ
Similarly, for wðkÞ ¼ 0 8k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ Þð Þ and switching sig-
nal 8rðkÞ ¼ i; rðk dlÞ ¼ j 8 i; jð Þ 2   ð Þ, do the forward
difference of the Lyapunov functional ViðkÞ in Eq. (14) along
any trajectories of the system Eq. (8). Then, in the same man-
ner, Eq. (48) holds with the aid of Eq. (37).
D ~ViðkÞ 6 b ~ViðkÞ 8k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ Þ ð48Þ
Therefore, according to Eqs. (39), (47),(48) and the Lemma
1, one can get that the system Eq. (8) with wðkÞ  0 is GUES
under the switching law whose ADT sa satisﬁes Eq. (39).
(2) Under zero initial conditions, the system Eq. (8) has the
weighted l2 performance cost c ¼ max
i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hdmax1
p
ci
n o
in Eq. (9)
for all nonzero wðkÞ 2 L2½0;1Þ.Deﬁne the augmented vector fðkÞ ¼ nTðkÞ;wTðkÞ T, then
for 8k 2 kl þ dl; klþ1½ Þ, one has
eTðkÞeðkÞ  c2i wTðkÞwðkÞ ¼ ðU3iifÞTðU3iifÞ  c2i wTðkÞwðkÞ
ð49Þ
and
DV1iðkÞ þ aV1iðkÞ ¼ mTðkþ 1ÞPimðkþ 1Þ  mTðkÞð1 aÞPimðkÞ
¼ ðU1iifÞTPiðU1iifÞ  mTðkÞð1 aÞPimðkÞ
ð50Þ
Owing to
s2gTðkÞZ1igðkÞ þ s^2gTðkÞZ2igðkÞ
¼ s2ðU2iifÞTZ1iðU2iifÞ þ s^2ðU2iifÞTZ2iðU2iifÞ ð51Þ
then,
DV3iðkÞ þ aV3iðkÞ 6 s2ðU2iifÞTZ1iðU2iifÞ þ s^2ðU2iifÞTZ2iðU2iifÞ
 ð1 aÞs HmðkÞ  xðk sÞð ÞTZ1i HmðkÞð
 xðk sÞÞ  ð1 aÞs xðk sÞð
 xðk skÞÞTZ2i xðk sÞ  xðk skÞð Þ
 ð1 aÞs xðk skÞð
 xðk sÞÞTZ2i xðk skÞ  xðk sÞð Þ
ð52Þ
By connecting Eqs. (42), (49), (50) and (52), one can have
DViðkÞþ aViðkÞþ eTðkÞeðkÞ c2i wTðkÞwðkÞ
6 fTðkÞ Nþ s2UT2iiZ1iU2iiþ s^2UT2iiZ2iU2iiþUT1iiPiU1iiþUT3iiU3ii
 
fðkÞ
ð53Þ
By the Schur complement, Eq. (36) can guarantee
DViðkÞ 6 aViðkÞ  eTðkÞeðkÞ þ c2i wTðkÞwðkÞ ð54Þ
Similarly, from Eq. (37), for 8k 2 kl; kl þ dl½ Þ and any non-
zero wðkÞ 2 L2 0;1½ Þ, one has
D ~ViðkÞ 6 b ~ViðkÞ  eTðkÞeðkÞ þ c2i wTðkÞwðkÞ ð55Þ
Combining Eqs. (39), (54), (55) and Lemma 2, one can
obtain that under the switching signal with the ADT sa satis-
fying Eq. (39), the system Eq. (8) has the weighted l2 perfor-
mance cost no more than c ¼ max
i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hdmax1
p
ci
n o
by setting
N0 ¼ 0 for the result of the l2 performance cost in Lemma
2. h3.2. Controller and fault detection ﬁlter design
Theorem 2. For given constants 0 < a < 1; bP a; lP 1 and
ci > 0 8i 2 ð Þ and any time delay sk satisfying s 6 sk 6 s, if
there exist positive deﬁnition matrices
Pi ¼
P11i P12i P13i
 P22i P23i
  P33i
2
4
3
5;Q1i; Q2i;; Z1i; Z2i; T11i and any
matrices T3i; K1i; K2i;; Li 8i 2 ð Þ such that for
8ði; jÞ 2    , Eqs. (38), (56) and (57) hold, then the system
Eq. (8) with controllers Eq. (6) and fault detection ﬁlters Eq. (3)
840 Z. Wang et al.is GUES under the switching signal sa satisfying Eq. (39), and
has the weighted l2 performance cost c ¼ max
i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hdmax1
p
ci
n o
in
Eq. (9).
X Wii1 W
ii
2 W
ii
3 W
ii
4
 Z1iT1i TT1i 0 0 0
  Z2i T1i TT1i 0 0
   I 0
    PiTi TTi
2
66666664
3
77777775
< 0
ð56Þ
P W
ij
1 W
ij
2 W
ij
3 W
ij
4
 Z1iT1j TT1j 0 0 0
  Z2i T1j TT1j 0 0
   I 0
    PiTj TTj
2
666666664
3
777777775
< 0
ð57Þ
where T1i ¼ T2i ¼ UiRiT11iR1i UTi ; Ti ¼ diag T1i ;T2i ;T3if g,
and Ui;Ei ¼ ET1i; ET2i
 T
are the orthogonal matrices in
Lemma 2 which satisfy the singular value decomposition
Bi ¼ Ui Ri; 0½ Ei. Meanwhile, for 8ðp; qÞ 2    , the follow-
ing matrix deﬁnitions are given
X ¼
X11 0 X13 0 0
 N22 N23 N24 0
  N33 0 0
   N44 0
    c2i I
2
66666664
3
77777775
P ¼
P11 0 P13 0 0
 H22 H23 H24 0
  H33 0 0
   H44 0
    c2i I
2
66666664
3
77777775
W
pq
1 ¼
W
pq
11
0
0
0
W
pq
15
2
66666664
3
77777775
;Wpq2 ¼
W
pq
21
0
0
0
W
pq
25
2
66666664
3
77777775
;Wpq3 ¼
W
pq
31
W
pq
32
0
0
W
pq
35
2
66666664
3
77777775
;Wpq4 ¼
W
pq
41
W
pq
42
0
0
W
pq
45
2
66666664
3
77777775
8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
where
X11 ¼
Xs11 Xs12 Xs13
 Xs22 Xs23
  Xs33
2
64
3
75; X13 ¼
ð1 aÞsZ1i
0
0
2
64
3
75
P11 ¼
Ps11 Ps12 Ps13
 Ps22 Ps23
  Ps33
2
64
3
75;P13 ¼
ð1þ bÞZ1i
0
0
2
64
3
75W
pq
11 ¼
sATpT1qþ sKT1qBTp  sT1q
sKT1qBTp
sKT2qB
T
p
2
664
3
775; Wpq15 ¼
sBTd;pT1q
sBTf;pT1q
0
2
64
3
75
W
pq
21 ¼
s^ATpT1qþ s^KT1qBTp  s^T1q
s^KT1qBTp
s^KT2qB
T
p
2
664
3
775; Wpq25 ¼
s^BTd;pT1q
s^BTf;pT1q
0
2
64
3
75
W
pq
31 ¼
CTVTq 0
CTVTq 0
0 0
2
64
3
75; Wpq32 ¼ CTVTq ; CTh i; Wpq35 ¼
0 0
I 0
0 I
2
64
3
75
W
pq
41 ¼
W
11;pq
41 W
12;pq
41 0
W
21;pq
41 W
22;pq
41 0
W
31;pq
41 W
32;pq
41 T3q
2
64
3
75; Wpq42 ¼ 0; CTLTq ; CTT3qh i
W
pq
45 ¼
BTd;pT1q B
T
d;pT2q 0
BTf;pT1q B
T
f;pT2q 0
0 0 T3q
2
64
3
75
with
Xs11 ¼ ð1 aÞP11i þQ1i þQ2i þ ð1 aÞsZ1i
Xs12 ¼ ð1 aÞP12i; Xs22 ¼ ð1 aÞP22i
Xs13 ¼ ð1 aÞP13i; Xs23 ¼ ð1 aÞP23i
Xs33 ¼ ð1 aÞP33i
Ps11 ¼ ð1þ bÞP11i þQ1i þQ2i þ ð1þ bÞZ1i
Ps12 ¼ ð1þ bÞP12i; Ps22 ¼ ð1þ bÞP22i
Ps13 ¼ ð1þ bÞP13i; Ps23 ¼ ð1þ bÞP23i
Ps33 ¼ ð1þ bÞP33i
W
11;pq
41 ¼ ATpT1q þ KT1;qBTp ; W21;pq41 ¼ KT1;qBTp
W
12;pq
41 ¼ ATpT2q  ATqT2q þ CTLTq þ KT1;qBTp  KT1;qBTq
W
22;pq
41 ¼ ATqT2q  CTLTq  KT1;qBTp þ KT1;qBTq
W
31;pq
41 ¼ KT2;qBTp ; W32;pq41 ¼ KT2;qBTp  KT2;qBTq
Moreover, the controllers and fault detection ﬁlters’ parame-
ters can be determined by Eq. (58), 8i 2  .
K1;i ¼ ET1iT111iE1i K1i; K2;i ¼ ET1iT111iE1i K2i
Li ¼ T12i Li ¼ UiRiT11iR1i UTi
 1Li
(
ð58Þ
Proof. Let the matrix Pi in Theorem 1 have the form that
Pi ,
P11i P12i P13i
 P22i P23i
  P33i
2
4
3
5, then by introducing the slack matrix
Ti ,diag T1i; T2i; T3if g, we can conclude that Eqs. (36) and
(37) are equal to Eqs. (59) and (60), respectively.
N sUT2iiT1i s^U
T
2iiT1i U
T
3ii U
T
1iiTi
 Z1i T1i TT1i 0 0 0
  Z2i T1iTT1i 0 0
   I 0
    Pi Ti TTi
2
6666664
3
7777775
< 0
ð59Þ
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T
2ijT1j U
T
3ij U
T
1ijTj
 Z1i T1j TT1j 0 0 0
  Z2i T1jTT1j 0 0
   I 0
    Pi Tj TTj
2
66666664
3
77777775
< 0
ð60Þ
From Lemma 3, for any matrix
Bi 2 Rnm; rank Bið Þ ¼ n i 2 ð Þ, the singular value decomposi-
tions of Bi are Bi ¼ Ui Ri; 0½ Ei. Suppose that T1i and T2i
can be written as T1i ¼ T2i ¼ UiRiT11iR1i UTi , thus there exist
matrices T^1i satisfying T1iBi ¼ BiT^1i.
Furthermore, Lemma 3, one has
T^1i ¼ ET1iT11iE1i ð61Þ
Further deﬁne K1i¼ T^1iK1;i; K2i¼ T^1iK2;i;Li¼T2iLi 8i2ð Þ
and one can readily obtain that Eqs. (57) and (58) hold by sub-
stituting the system matrices of Eq. (8), T1i and Eq. (61) into
Eqs. (59) and (60). If the solutions of Eqs. (57) and (58) exist,
then the parameters of admissible ﬁlters and controllers are
obtained by Eq. (56) according to the deﬁnitions of
K1i;K2i and Li. h4. Numerical example
In this section, a numerical example based on the HiMAT
vehicle is provided to illustrate the effectiveness of the pro-
posed method. The three-view drawing of the HiMAT aircraft
can be found in the result given by Hou et al.,32 and the trim
condition for 20 operating points within the ﬂight envelope is
illustrated in Table 1.Table 1 Trim condition for 20 operating points of HiMAT
vehicle.
Operating
point
Mach
number
Altitude
(m)
Angle of attack ()
1 0.29 762.5 3.18
2 0.40 762.5 1.49
3 0.60 762.5 0.69
4 0.50 1525 1.02
5 0.40 3050 2.17
6 0.70 3050 0.73
7 0.40 6100 3.60
8 0.60 6100 1.48
9 0.70 6100 1.08
10 1.40 6100 2.06
11 0.70 7625 1.38
12 0.90 7625 1.19
13 1.20 7625 2.15
14 0.90 9150 1.36
15 0.80 10675 1.77
16 0.70 12200 2.98
17 0.90 12200 1.96
18 1.20 12200 2.23
19 1.40 12200 2.03
20 0.68 13725 4.11The longitudinal motion dynamics within the full-envelope
can be described by a discrete time switched system in Eq. (1)
by discretizing the 20 continuous-time uncoupled linear
models.25
By setting the sampling period to be T ¼ 0:02 s, the corre-
sponding system matrices Ai and Bi 8i 2 ð Þ in Eq. (1) can be
obtained. For the sake of simplicity, those subsystems’ param-
eters used in the ﬂight trajectory 19-18-12-9-8-4-2-1 which is
depicted in Fig. 1 are given below.
A1 ¼
0:9804 0:0188
0:1768 0:9720
 
; B1 ¼
0:0049 0:0034 0:0007
0:1579 0:0979 0:0993
 
A2 ¼
0:9728 0:0188
0:3773 0:9622
 
; B2 ¼
0:0075 0:0050 0:0014
0:2941 0:1765 0:1831
 
A4 ¼
0:9688 0:0187
0:4968 0:9560
 
; B4 ¼
0:0096 0:0065 0:0021
0:4334 0:2895 0:2547
 
A8 ¼
0:9766 0:0190
0:3312 0:9668
 
; B8 ¼
0:0077 0:0054 0:0018
0:3759 0:2798 0:2113
 
A9 ¼
0:9725 0:0189
0:3344 0:9594
 
; B9 ¼
0:0099 0:0068 0:0026
0:5374 0:3793 0:2890
 
A12 ¼
0:9649 0:0188
0:2242 0:9509
 
; B12 ¼
0:0136 0:0094 0:0042
0:9015 0:6166 0:4367
 
A18 ¼
0:9657 0:0191
0:9772 0:9523
 
; B18 ¼
0:0061 0:0033 0:0023
0:4595 0:2426 0:2576
 
A19 ¼
0:9635 0:0192
1:2369 0:9507
 
; B19 ¼
0:0066 0:0032 0:0019
0:5334 0:2569 0:2163
 
To illustrate the effect of the proposed method, the fault
vector f is set to be a constant bias fault of the elevator ne in
the simulation, and the elevon nv and the canard nc are set
to be fault free. Concretely, the elevator bias fault can be
described by
f ¼ 0 t < 50 s0:1 rad tP 50 s

Thus, the matrix Bf;i 8i 2 ð Þ should be equal to the ﬁrst
column of the system matrices Bi 8i 2 ð Þ, and one has
Bf;1 ¼
0:0049
0:1579
 
; Bf;2 ¼
0:0075
0:2941
 
; Bf;4 ¼
0:0096
0:4334
 
Bf;8 ¼
0:0077
0:3759
 
; Bf;9 ¼
0:0099
0:5374
 
; Bf;12 ¼
0:0136
0:9015
 
Bf;18 ¼
0:0061
0:4595
 
; Bf;19 ¼
0:0066
0:5334
 
Moreover, the remaining system matrices are given by
C ¼ 1 0½ ; Bd;i ¼ 0:10:15
 
8i 2 ð Þ.
Given a ¼ 0:01; b ¼ 0:01 and l ¼ 2:5, and the maximal
delay of asynchronous switching is assumed to be dmax ¼ 5.
Then, according to Eq. (39), it can be obtained that
sa ¼ 105:1005. As depicted in Fig. 1, the ﬂight trajectory con-
sidered in this paper is 19-18-12-9-8-4-2-1, so the switching law
rðkÞ and variation of altitude and Mach number are depicted
in Fig. 4. Obviously, it can be calculated that sa ¼ 625 > sa
from Fig. 4 and Deﬁnition 1, and it is clear that the ADT sa
satisﬁes the constraint condition in Eq. (39).
By setting ci as the optimization variable simultaneously, the
YALMIP toolbox inMATLAB is adopted to solve the optimization
Fig. 4 Variation of Mach number, altitude, and switching law.
Fig. 5 Time delay sk.
Fig. 6 Residual signal and evaluation function.
Fig. 7 Response of angel of attack.
842 Z. Wang et al.problem in Theorem 2. Then, one has c ¼ 3:0693, and the con-
trollers and ﬁlters’ parameters can be obtained as follows:
K1 ¼
93:1486 2:4987 4:8835
96:2973 1:4159 5:0624
241:3658 2:6074 12:7611
2
64
3
75; L1 ¼ 0:8246
0:0868
 
K2 ¼
66:3675 1:6828 3:5288
74:2091 1:0943 3:9661
176:0762 0:5139 9:4912
2
64
3
75; L2 ¼ 0:8045
0:2145
 
K4 ¼
68:9490 1:3990 3:7058
47:2966 0:9417 2:5427
169:1206 0:4042 9:1953
2
64
3
75; L4 ¼ 0:7826
0:2248
 
K8 ¼
110:6744 1:9719 5:8658
37:1522 1:1179 1:9588
244:5372 1:2648 13:0301
2
64
3
75; L8 ¼ 0:8115
0:2037
 
K9 ¼
87:0252 1:6526 4:6418
49:1020 1:0468 2:6164
225:0823 1:7496 12:0637
2
64
3
75; L9 ¼ 0:8163
0:2153
 
K12 ¼
77:2472 1:4930 4:1645
62:5294 1:1458 3:3720
247:2562 2:9347 13:3589
2
64
3
75; L12 ¼ 0:8094
0:0924
 
K18 ¼
222:0984 4:4817 11:7511
163:4810 3:0751 8:6351
554:0408 7:8940 29:0995
2
64
3
75; L18 ¼ 0:76570:3756
 
K19 ¼
252:8520 5:1426 13:3777
113:2491 2:3391 5:9946
763:7237 11:8963 40:1073
2
64
3
75; L19 ¼ 0:75920:4362
 
V1 ¼ 0:0331;V2 ¼ 10:9812;V4 ¼ 8:7481;V8 ¼ 10:6153
V9 ¼ 9:2805;V12 ¼ 2:7671;V18 ¼ 3:8720;V19 ¼ 2:9352
Then, the evaluation time window length is set to be
L ¼ 20, and the external disturbance d is supposed to be a har-
monics wind gust33 which is generated by an exogenous system
described bylðkþ 1Þ ¼ 0:9922 0:12470:1247 0:9922
 
lðkÞ
dðkÞ ¼ 1; 0½ lðkÞ
8<
:
where the initial value of state vector lðkÞ is set to be
0:01; 0½ .33 It has been shown that this model can be used to
describe many kinds of disturbances in engineering practice.
Meanwhile, the time delay sk is generated randomly as
shown in Fig. 5, where the lower and upper bounds of sk are
supposed to be s ¼ 1 and s ¼ 3, respectively.
Fig. 8 Control surface deﬂections.
Closed-loop fault detection for full-envelope ﬂight vehicle with measurement delays 843Furthermore, in order to validate the output tracking per-
formance and illustrate the validity of the proposed con-
trollers, command signal gðkÞ is chosen to be the angle of
attack. The simulation results are depicted in Figs. 6–8.
Fig. 6 shows the trajectories of residual signal rðkÞ and
residual evaluation function JðkÞ, respectively. According to
Eq. (10), the statistical value of the threshold is chosen as
Jth ¼ 0:0325 by 100 times’ simulation, and when
t ¼ 50:0400 s ðk ¼ 2503Þ, we obtain that JðkÞ ¼ 0:0350 > Jth
which means the detection time is t ¼ 0:04 s.
Fig. 7 demonstrates the response of the angle of attack and
it can be concluded that the tracking performance of the angle
of attack is satisfying in the ﬂight envelope, even when the dis-
turbance exists and a constant bias fault has occurred during
the time interval 50 ; 100½  s.
The control surface deﬂections are shown in Fig. 8 which
are practical and achievable, and the simulation results of
the fault case and no fault case have been given together.
Obviously, compared with the no fault case, the control inputs
become larger along with the fault signal when the fault
occurs, and the inﬂuences of the fault on the system have been
weakened.
From the above simulation results, we can verify that the
designed controllers can restrain the effect of the measurement
delays and obtain a satisfying control performance with therobustness against the disturbance and fault, and the proposed
fault detection ﬁlters can detect the fault effectively at the same
time.
5. Conclusions
(1) Considering the dramatic parameter variations and wide
velocity range within the full-envelope, a switched linear
system model is established to represent the nonlinear
longitudinal motion based on Jacobian linearization.
(2) Owing to the existence of the measurement delays,
mode-dependent observer-based fault detection ﬁlters
are constructed, and state estimation feedback con-
trollers are proposed such that the closed-loop system
output can track a prescribed command signal and
detect fault effectively.
(3) An asynchronous H1 analysis method is proposed to
overcome the inﬂuences of the asynchronous switching
problems introduced by measurement delays.
(4) By combining the switched delay-dependent Lyapunov–
Krasovskii functional method with the ADT method,
the global stability and desired performance cost of the
augmented system are guaranteed, and the existence
conditions for desired controllers and fault detection ﬁl-
ters are obtained in the form of LMIs.
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